Interest in health effects and risks associated with work has been growing in recent years as people spend a large part of their
day in a workplace. Fine and ultrafine particles have been linked to health effects already decades ago and since different kinds
of fine and ultrafine particle sources exist in workplaces, interest in characterizing these particles is increasing.
Personal exposure to particles in workplaces depends largely on the nature and type of work in addition to any protective
equipment worn. As the concentration of these particles may change significantly during different times of the day, measurements should be made in real-time to understand and assess personal exposure in greater detail.
Particles in the workplace may also possess certain specific characteristics related to their size and/or composition that may be
directly linked to toxicity. For example, LDSA — i.e. the surface area of the lung deposited fraction of the particles — is often
considered a more meaningful metric than PM10 or PM2.5 when considering particle health effects. In fact, several studies
have demonstrated that smaller particles — with a larger combined surface area — appear to be more toxic than the larger
particles. It is therefore important to characterize and understand these workplace aerosol properties in more detail through
measurements of particle number concentration, surface area, size and composition.
Dekati has over 25 years of experience in providing high quality instrumentation for particle measurements indoors. Our measurement solutions can be used both for low concentration ambient air quality measurements as well as high concentration
measurements directly from the particle source. These measurement solutions are used for real-time monitoring of particulate
mass, number, and lung-deposited surface area (LDSA) concentrations of airborne particles, and also for determining particle
size distribution of <10 µm particles.

Dekati® Measurement Solutions for Occupational Health and Industrial Hygiene
•
•
•
•
•
•

Measurements according to ISO16000-34 and ISO16000-37
PM10, PM2.5, PM1.0, particle number, and lung-deposited surface area (LDSA) measurement
Total concentration and detailed particle size distribution measurement
Options for real-time monitoring and gravimetric measurements
Additional option for chemical or biological analysis of the size classified particles
Measurement of aerodynamic particle size, the metric used in measurement standards and determination of lung deposition of particles
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The Dekati® eFilter™ is a unique instrument that combines standard
gravimetric filter measurement and sensitive real-time PM & PN detection in one compact instrument. The eFilter™’s filter holder is used to
determine gravimetric mass of particles in the sample. In addition to the
gravimetric filter measurement, the eFilter™ gives a real-time signal
throughout the filter sampling period. This allows monitoring of changes
in the particle concentration during different stages of the filter sampling.
The real-time particle detection is conducted in a miniature diffusion
charger – electrometer module and the resulting current signal can be
directly converted to LDSA concentration. The eFilter™ software additionally allows PM and PN calculations in real-time. Since this real-time
detection module is replaceable, no complicated cleaning procedures are
required to maintain the instrument in perfect condition.
• Fulfills all requirements of ISO16000-37 for both gravimetric and real
-time determination of PM2.5 indoors
• ISO16000-34 compliant method for real-time particulate measurements indoors
• Combined gravimetric PM and real-time particle concentration measurement
• Standard gravimetric filter holder with 47 mm filter
• Real-time measurement in a miniature diffusion charger electrometer module
• Replaceable real-time detection module
• Battery operated with internal pump for the real-time measurement
• Fully automated operation with a touch screen user interface

Complete ISO 16000-37 setup
•
•
•
•

Dekati® eFilter™
PM2.5 inlet
Pump with flow control
All accessories such as sampling line and tripod included
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Dekati® eFilter™
for combined real-time detection and gravimetric PM measurement

Occupational Health and
Industrial Hygiene Measurements
ELPI®+ and HR-ELPI®+
for real-time particle number concentration and size distribution measurement

• Particle number concentration and size distribution
• LDSA concentration and size distribution
• Size range 6 nm – 10 μm, measurement of ultrafine, fine and coarse
mode particles with a single instrument
• 14 size classes with standard ELPI®+, up to 500 size classes with
High Resolution ELPI®+
• 10 Hz time resolution
• Wide operational concentration range allows ambient air measurements in remote areas as well as measurements directly from a local
particle source
• Size classified particles are collected — possibility for chemical and
SEM/TEM analysis
• ISO16000-34 compliant measurement method for real-time determination of PM indoors
Particles in 14 size fractions can be analysed after the realtime measurement
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The Dekati® ELPI®+ (Electrical Low Pressure Impactor) is a unique, widely-used and well-characterized instrument for real-time
particle size distribution and concentration measurements. The ELPI ®+ measures particles 6 nm - 10 μm using only one measurement method throughout the complete size range requiring no complicated calculation routines to combine data from several instruments into one particle size distribution. Due to its wide operational particle size range, ELPI ®+ can be used to measure
particles in ultrafine -, fine - and coarse modes covering the complete size range needed in occupational air quality measurements. Additionally, ELPI®+’s real-time response of 10 Hz enables detection of rapid changes in the sample concentration and
size distribution in up to 500 size fractions. Since ELPI ®+ uses an impactor for size classification, particles can also be collected
and analysed for chemical composition after the real-time measurement.

DePS™ measurements inside a mine. Out-cabin (mine ambient air) measurements of the left. On the right, DePS™ data from inside a
cabin of vehicle.

Welding fume measurement indoors —
comparison of eFilter™ and HR-ELPI®+
signals
ELPI®+ and eFilter™ measurement.
ELPI®+ data can be monitored either on
the instrument display or separate software running on a laptop.
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Dekati® Impactors for gravimetric PM measurement
Impactor technology is a well known and well characterized method for the determination of mass concentration of airborne particulate matter. In impactors, size classified particles are collected on collection filters or substrates that are either weighed or
analysed to determine particle mass and/or chemical composition in different particle size fractions. Dekati has over 25 years of
designing impactors and the Dekati® DGI and DLPI+ impactors are especially well-suited for indoor air quality measurements.

Dekati® Low Pressure Impactor (DLPI+)

• Gravimetric or chemical analysis of size classified particles
• Particle size distribution in 5 size fractions
0 − 2.5 µm
• Sample flow rate up to 100 lpm - high sample yield
even in low concentration measurements
• Particle collection area Ø47 mm, Ø70 mm for the smallest size fraction
The Dekati® Gravimetric Impactor (DGI) is a high sample
flow rate cascade impactor for low concentration particle
measurement applications. The DGI measures gravimetric
particle mass size distribution of particles < 2.5 μm in five
size fractions. The DGI collects size classified particles on
Ø47 mm substrates that are analyzed gravimetrically or
chemically after the sample collection. If detailed information on the size distribution is not needed, the versatility
of the assembly allows removal of some impactor stages.
The smallest particle size fraction is collected on a Ø70 mm
filter. Each DGI unit is calibrated for 50, 60, 70, 80, 90 and
100 lpm.
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• Gravimetric or chemical analysis of size classified particles
• Particle size distribution in 14 size fractions
16 nm − 10 µm (uppermost stage collects >10 µm particles)
• Sample flow rate 10 lpm
• Particle collection area Ø25 mm
• Integrated low pressure measurement and control, no
additional flow control device needed
The Dekati® Low Pressure Impactor (DLPI+) is a widely
used and well characterized cascade impactor for detailed
particle size distribution analysis. This impactor gives information on particle size distribution in 14 size fractions from
16 nm to 10 μm. The DLPI+'s robust construction makes it
a reliable choice for long term air quality monitoring in different environments. The DLPI+ design is the same as in
the impactor used in the ELPI®+ (Electrical Low Pressure
Impactor) enabling an easy upgrade from a DLPI+ into a full
ELPI®+ system for real-time particle size distribution measurements. The DLPI+ setup in air quality measurements is
simple and includes the DLPI+ unit, a vacuum pump and a
PM10 inlet, all available from Dekati Ltd.
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Dekati® Gravimetric Impactor DGI
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Dekati® Accessories for complete workplace exposure measurement setups
Dekati provides complete particle measurement setups for occupational health and safety monitoring. The selection of added
accessories includes e.g. inlets, sample dryers, pumps, mass flow controllers as well as substrates and filters for particle collection. For high concentration measurements, we have a comprehensive selection of sample conditioning and
dilution systems that allow measurements directly even from high temperature/pressure conditions.
•
•
•
•
•

TSP and PM10 inlets
Dryers for removing excess humidity from the sample
Pumps, including mass flow controllers
Aluminium and polycarbonate foils, EMFAB and Teflon filters, etc.
Particle diluters and sample conditioning systems

Contact us for details and we can recommend the best solution for your measurements!
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Dekati Ltd. is a world leader in designing and manufacturing innovative fine particle measurement solutions. We
have over 25 years of experience in providing measurement
instruments and complete measurement solutions to a wide
variety of environments and sample conditions. All Dekati®
Products are developed and manufactured in Finland and
are available with up to five-year warranty.
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